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The Book of true Life... Teachings from the Lord Teaching 357 

Thus says the Lord: 

1. On this day a young man and a maiden stand before Me, to ask Me, that their union will be blessed and confirmed by 

My Love. 

2. And I receive you, My children - not only in this hour, for you have always been with Me, and I with you. 

3. You come to celebrate your union, but I am telling you... You have long been united by fate. But it is still necessary, 

that people celebrate an act, which testifies to the companionship and marriage of the two, so that they are 

acknowledged and respected spiritually and humanly. 

4. You are not attending a ceremony, you come to receive a caress and advice from the Father and a teaching from the 

Master. 

5. You are two souls, two hearts that unite, to form a single being and a single will. You have been far apart from one 

another, in different worlds, and have now come to earth - first the one and then the other, and in that process you have 

been tested in your love and patience, and you remained faithful to Me. You have kept your promises by overcoming all 

obstacles with your love and faith. 

6. You are in the presence of the Lord, who ornates and encourages your soul, so that with this difficult task, that I 

reveal to you, you will fulfill the most noble thing I have given to mankind within their human nature. 

7. You are now entering in fulfillment of an ideal into this institution of love, sacrifice and life, of renouncement and 

obedience towards your destiny. And for the safety of your steps on this new path, you come to Me with a desire for 

light, and this I exude abundantly upon you. 

8. You Man: The ability I have bestowed upon the first man on earth, I have bestowed upon you as well: Talent, will and 

energy - as well as strength, life and seeds. You symbolically hold a sword in your right hand and a shield in your left. For 

the earthly life challenges you to a fight, in which you men are soldiers, keepers of peace, justice and virtue and 

defenders of humanness. I am making you soldiers in this battle, and I am positioning a maiden to your left side, close to 

your heart. She is spiritually, morally and bodily a flower in a lovely garden, who is cherished by Me - a pleasure garden 

lusted after by human passions, which Mary - the Divine Mother - continually guards, protects, and waters with the 

crystal clear and pure water of her virginity and chastity. 

9. You have humbly asked Me for this flower, and I have lovingly given it to you. This is the greatest thing a man can 

possess in this life. You are not bound to your parents. In order to fulfill this destiny you distance yourself from them 

and you remain on the path of the battle of life. Your children will distance themselves from you as well, when the time 

has come to start out towards their destiny. They will leave the parents nest, and at that point only the mate of life will 

stay close to the heart of the man - the woman he chose, who has shared his joys and sorrows with him, and whose union 

only death can sever. 

10. It is My word of love, that unites you and gives you strength for your plans. 

11. Raise your countenance, walk with firm steps, be like a stick to one another! I am telling you both... Be a loving mantle, 

that dries the tears. For in spirit, you are both the same, in spirit there is no gender or difference. None of you stands 

above the other, but once you incarnate, I put the man first before the woman.  

12. It is a trial for the soul, which I subject it to, to be a man. In the same way, it is an atonement for the soul to be a 

woman. 

13. Within the man there is strength, and he shall always use it with prudence. Within the woman, who has been created 

with tenderness and delicacy, live love and sacrifice, and both complement each other. Out of this union, this 

companionship of souls and bodies blossoms the life as an inexhaustible stream. Out of this seed and fertile soil sprout 

the seed, without end. 



14. I bless and unite you with My master arm, with a divine kiss. I leave you as an example among this people, because you 

have come here with spiritual preparation and reverence. 

15. The people shall serve you as witnesses, and I make them responsible for you. By their elevation in this moment, I 

want them to sprinkle your path with happiness, so that they always find joy when they behold your smile and your peace, 

and that they bless you at your multiplication, the way I bless you. This is My will. 

16. It wasn't the hand of a clergyman who confirmed your covenant, it was My eternal law, My love. I am leading you on 

the path of fulfillment, and when your life's journey ends, you will give an account to your Lord. And in that moment you 

will once again hear the sound of this word - but not the sound of the human voice, but instead the one you hear within 

the depths of your conscience, and you will say: "The Father, who preordained the path of our soul, tells us today that we 

have reached our destination and that we shall present our work." There I expect you in My homestead, on the peak of 

the mountain, so you may behold your Lord. I want to receive you in this moment, and bestow you with My Blessing. 

17. Today I give you the seed, a single one, but tomorrow you will return it to Me multiplied. Yet, if you want to know 

whether your work is pleasing to Me, you will be able to discern it, if your heart pleases and satisfies you. Mary blesses 

you too, she gives you warmth and bliss, and she prompts you to walk step by step upon the path of virtue, always with 

the virtue and patience, which she gave you an example for. 

18. I bless and unite you. 

19. People, these are My last teachings through human impartation. “How will we celebrate this act of marriage in the 

future?” you ask Me, beloved disciples, and I am answering you: Do it in the bosom of your community. Unite yourselves 

before those who have prepared themselves as apostles of this teaching. But not they will unite you, for this task I have 

not bestowed upon any man. I am the Lord of your destiny. Prepare yourselves physically and spiritually, to enter into 

fellowship with Me, then your covenant of life will remain written inextinguishable in the eternal book. 

20. If you want to read out My teachings during this solemn moment, in which two beings unite to become one upon the 

path of love, self-denial and sacrifice - those teachings, that speak of these things, you may do so. Then will your hearts 

become encouraged in their intention by My word, and your steps will become safe. 

21. I want you to live in this simplicity, and I call those happy, who celebrate their wedding with satisfaction and joy. For 

they will receive graces and blessings on their path through life. 

22. Your fellow men from different religious communities will come, and while some will understand the veracity of this 

spiritual act, others will be outraged about it. But you will proof with your virtuous works that you have been blessed by 

Me, and your union cannot be severed. 

23. I have told you on this day, that the moment, in which this act is celebrated, is only the confirmation of your 

covenant. For you have already been predestined to meet each other, and a certain attraction and love already existed 

between you. I allow it and assign you to fulfill this act in the presence of your relatives, friends and parents, so that 

your marriage is acknowledged and respected. 

24. The elevation and intuition of man is still not big enough to recognize that two people are united in My Name in a holy 

covenant, even without having been united by a marriage registrar or a clergyman. But that time will come, and then 

neither the man nor the woman will have any doubts once they meet. They will recognize the hour I have determined and 

they will know how to prepare themselves, to seal their marriage covenant with confidence and safety, and the society 

will not condemn them, because they weren't confirmed by a clergyman before an altar. That time will come, but now 

while the world is developing upwards spiritually, act the way I have taught you on this day. 

25. In the second era I entered the home of many married couples, who were married according to the laws of Moses, 

and do you know in what condition I found many of them? Fighting, destroying the seed of peace, love and trust. I beheld 

enmity and discord in the hearts, at their tables and in their bedrooms. I entered the houses of many, whose marriage 

had not been confirmed by the law, and yet they loved and lived, as the larks do in their nests, and how they caressed 

and protected their little sweetheart. 

26. How many are living under the same roof, and yet do not love each other, and since they do not love one another, they 

are also not united, but spiritually separated! But they don't make their divisiveness public, out of fear of a divine 



punishment or they fear human laws or the judgment of society, but this is not a marriage. With these people exists no 

companionship nor truthfulness. Nevertheless, they perform their false togetherness, they visit families and churches, 

they go for a walk, and the world doesn't condemn them, because they know how to keep their lacking love a secret. On 

the other hand, how many who love each other, have to hide themselves, and keep their true unity a secret, and they 

must endure the lack of understanding and injustice. 

27. Man has not developed high enough to see through and to properly assess the life of his neighbour. Those people, who 

hold the spiritual and worldly laws in their hands, do not apply the true justice to look at such cases. But those times of 

understanding and discernment, which I have announced to you, in which humanity will perfect itself, those times will 

come, and then you will experience, like it was the case in the times of the patriarchs before Moses, that the union of 

lovers happens, as I did it today with My children... in a spiritual manner. You will do it that way too in the times to 

come... in the presence of the parents of those who unite themselves, of friends and relatives, in the highest spirituality, 

fraternity and joy. 

28. Once men of peace and good will are abounding on earth, you will see My Divine Institutions prosper, and My laws will 

make your lives more beautiful. The times of peace, harmony and welfare will return, without the decrease of your 

civilization and science. Rather, I am telling you, when man has discovered many things and has wrested many secrets 

from nature - despite all his missing work on himself on account of his lack of elevation, love and mercy - how much more 

will he then achieve, when he elevates himself to Me, asking Me to reveal secrets to him and illuminate his being, to do 

great and charitable works! I will allow man to transform this world into a realm of light, salvation and welfare for all My 

children, because I want you to possess My wisdom and peace. 

29. I wrap you in the light of My universal ray, that descends and enters into your heart and establishes His home, His 

temple there. Wherein I receive the sacrifices and tribute from those who love Me, and I hear your voice, which is both, 

a plea and obedience towards My Will. 

30. Despite the misfortunes you live through, you show yourselves strong on account of your elevation, and you feel 

happy to be My disciples. You are involved in a great spiritual and earthly battle, use the time I have granted you, and 

expect in this battle to reap the fruit at the appointed time. Your work on earth will give its fruit day by day, and once 

you enter into your rest, your spiritual works will come into full bloom, when you have reached the end of your mission, in 

fulfillment of My laws. 

31. A constant prayer for the peace and relief of other nations pours out of your soul, nations which suffer so much more 

than you do. Reports about annihilation, desperation and death reach your nation, which fill you with pain and fear - not 

for your own lives or those of your family, but for the life of others, people, who are far from you. They suffer, and they 

are your neighbour. I feel compassion, when I hear your pleas, and when I deliver your messages of peace and mercy to 

these nations. 

32. Beloved disciples, you live in the heart of this continent. I enjoyed to send your israelite souls to this rich and 

fruitful land with its radiant sun, with a glowing sky, green mountains and valleys, beautiful and water-rich rivers and 

gorgeous flowers - with everything, that refreshes and embellishes your earthly life. But within this glory and beauty, 

the relentless war threatens the environment. Screams of pain, lamentations, blasphemy and insults reach you. But I 

don't see any mood of war in your midst, you have not taken up any arms to defend yourself or to attack others. In this 

nation, I only behold submission towards justice and reluctance against human wickedness. Yet I demand something more 

of you. I want to see your trust in Me, and your spiritual preparation, in order for you to support your fellow brothers 

and sisters in their trials and sufferings. 

33. Today, as in the times past, humanity lives entangled in wars. They didn't want to care for the seeds of peace, but 

this seed will always, like the manna in the wilderness, fall down into the heart of those people hungering for peace. 

34. I have sent beings of great elevation into the bosom of families - angels, who from childhood on have the task to 

bend the hearts of people from different races and creeds and make them loving. But what did humanity do with those 

emissaries? She doubted their message, and subsequently persecuted and killed them. 

35. I saw humanity waging murderous wars already in the first era: In old Phenicia and Syria, with the Romans and 

Greeks. There was no respect, no love and no justice - not amongst themselves and neither from one nation to another. 

Never did the strong raise up the weak, and neither did the mighty stretch out their hand to the needy. The one putting 

the light of civilization on display, didn't bring it with love, and with true idealism to the nations, that lived in darkness. 



His conquests always took place with violence, through hostility, lust for power or injustice. When I as the Father saw, 

that ignorance reigned within these and those, I sent My prophets and forerunners into the bosom of these nations, 

which were differing through their ideologies and customs, so that they would speak to them about the only truth, and 

that they would lead them to one and the same destination. They spoke and prepared the spirit of the people for My 

Coming, in that era, which you call today 'the second era'. And when the time for My arrival had come, I confirmed the 

words of those faithful prophets, and everything came to pass, the way it was foretold. 

36. My teaching wasn't meant for the Jewish people, even though it was the one, that was spiritually prepared and 

purified through great trials in the earlier times, to receive the Messiah in its bosom. But the testament I entrusted to 

them, was meant for all people of all races. Among that nation appeared apostles, martyrs and a great number of men and 

women that led an exemplary life, and who knew how to properly sow the seeds of love. Yet also in other homelands and 

countries far away from Judea, My word began to blossom, which had been delivered by My first disciples. 

37. But it was necessary, that in this 'new world' - which was populated by people, who passionately loved and sought Me, 

in order to offer their gifts and sacrifices to Me - the light would rise, and My messages of love, My teaching would 

arrive, which demands of you only to love one another in Me. 

38. I accepted the incomplete worship of those beings that loved Me, because it was offered in ignorance. Later on, 

when the distance between the two continents was overcome and the seed was brought here, to be sown in this New 

World into the loving hearts of its inhabitants - how much injustice and violence was exerted by those, who called 

themselves My disciples, over these people with a simple heart and an elevated soul! 

39. Their pure and sincere ritual acts and customs only obtained the censorship and relentlessness of those, who thought 

of themselves as superior, and yet displayed signs of greatest backwardness. Only slowly did these people accept My 

inheritance through the faithful disciples and understood its divine purity and origin. 

40. Today I see you threatened once again, surrounded by powerful nations, that desire your inheritance and unsettle 

your soul. You have not yet reached the pinnacle of your splendor, but you will yet shine spiritually and earthly. I warn 

you, so you may not fall into lethargy, that you should pray and protect your inheritance. 

41. I have come to you in this time and bestow upon you once again My legacy of love. My seed does not vanish. It may be 

whipped by strong storms. But when its ears are torn off by the elements, the grains fall into the earth and germinate 

anew, to propagate itself indefinitely. 

42. You will be a light in this world, your nation will be a torch before the other nations, as long as you love the peace and 

the good in all its forms. There are already some among you, who will become apostles of peace. I have prepared their 

soul, so that this light may bloom in their words and instructions. Then all of you, who work spiritually, together with your 

governors who labour for the wellbeing of this nation, will successfully spread your benefactions among those, who thirst 

for peace, truth and justice. 

43. The light travelled symbolically from the east to the west, but now will this message, I brought to you, travel from 

the west to the east, and both will meld together into one, just like the knowledge of truth, the civilizations and the 

races. Once you have united yourselves, you will recognize, that the light hasn't come from the people to the other 

people, but actually from the Divine Spirit to His children. 

44. Today, many reject Me, deny Me and try to create new paths, but the straight and narrow path of the law is 

everywhere, where human beings exist. For this law is in the heart, in the talent, and in the spirit of every man - one 

single path upon which you will get to Me, which always prompts towards the good, towards mercy and towards prudence. 

You will be crushed by great trials and will collapse under their weight. But when you love righteousness, you will rise up 

again, stronger than ever, and triumph, for only the good will persist throughout time. 

45. When you long for peace for a nation, it is not necessary to travel there. Make peace in your hearts or in your home. 

This will suffice to transfer harmony and unity upon the spirit of that nation. 

46. The good, as well as the bad, can be transferred over a long distance. That is why I have taught you to rush to the 

aid of those who need your help and to do so with a prepared soul, be they near or far. But beware of sending thoughts 

that stir the war. Do not wish defeat upon one nation and victory upon another, for this will have its effect and cause 

revolutions. Above all, love and be lenient with all your fellow men. 



47. When the pain of the injured, who have suffered the relentlessness of war, shakes you, and you want to send them 

some peace and comfort, find a sick person next to you as a substitute for those who are absent, and bestow upon him 

compassion, in My name, and then I will caress and heal many sick ones in those grief-stricken nations. 

48. Make sure, that your home is a temple, from which light shines forth, to envelop those who surround you, and that 

beyond these borders other people sense a wellbeing and partake in your preparation. 

49. Soon you will commemorate the birth of the Messiah. The days draw near in which humanity recalls this event. The 

nations that still live in peace, will celebrate it with joy. But there are many people in far-away nations, for whom a time 

of tribulation has arrived, and which will try to forget the fear and anxiety for a moment, and to call upon My spirit in 

order to remember that event. Others already suffer the consequences of a war, which has plunged them into 

orphanhood and despair, and it coerced them to get to know pain in all its different forms. 

50. I will wrap all of them in My love, I will hear their prayers, and a stream of light will shine upon this humanity. 

51. It is necessary for you to prepare yourselves, that you will keep the entire love in your hearts, which I have revealed 

to you upon My two arrivals, in order for you to love one another with a perfect love and that you are always intercessors 

and mediators of true justice. For I have chosen you, to make a covenant with all people through your mediation. 

My peace be with you all! 


